
   
 

19th May 2017 

Welcome to the latest edition of our Newsletter. The summer term continues to speed by and we’ve had another very 

enjoyable two weeks. There have been various days out recently, with Y1 having a great time in Lyme Park earlier in the 

week, Y2 very much enjoying their time at Dunham Massey and Reception visiting Tatton Park today. I also enjoyed a ‘Big 

Day Out’ this week and it was with great excitement that I visited Manchester City’s training ground with the Little Princess 

Trust. I was particularly impressed with the way in which both players and ‘The Manager’ took time to talk with us and took 

a genuine interest in the charity and its work and this was part of my theme in today’s assembly, that we should never be 

too important to be kind to others. I was also privileged to spend the day in the company of a young man whose career as 

a footballer was cut short by cancer. The way that he has dealt with his illness and maintained a positive approach also 

provides a fine example for us all and I shared a little of his story with the children. The various items here also make clear 

that the children have been busy in their classrooms, tackling a wide range of activities with their usual imagination and 

enthusiasm. In the run up to half term, both Y4 and Reception have Art afternoons, Y6 classes will be experiencing an 

‘enterprise activity’ and there is also plenty of action out on the sports fields. Y3 have their residential trip to Grasmere to 

look forward to after half term (as do I), Nursery are off to Stockley Farm, always very exciting, and Y5 have both a ‘newt 

workshop’ and a taster day in the Senior School. We are all, of course, looking forward to the half term break, which starts 

next Friday. School recommences on Monday 5th June. 

The Weeks Ahead 
Monday 22nd May Enterprise Activity 

House Music Auditions 

Y6T 9.00am-12noon 

1.00-3.00pm 

Tuesday 23rd May Enterprise Activity 

House Music Auditions 

Rounders v CHS (A) 

Y6J 

 

U10 A+B/U11 A+B 

9.00am-12noon 

1.00-3.00pm 

3.15-5.15pm 

Wednesday 24th May Art Day 

Enterprise Activity 

Track Athletics v KSM (A) 

Y4 

Y6B 

U11 

9.00am-3.00pm 

9.00am-12noon 

4.00-5.15pm 

Thursday 25th May Cricket v Birkenhead (A) 

Art Afternoon 

U10 A+B 

Reception 

12.30-6.30pm 

1.00-3.00pm 

Friday 26th May AJIS Tennis @ KSC 

School Council Meeting 

 

 

9.00-10.00am 

12.30-1.00pm 

Monday 5th June Track & Field Athletics v CHS (A) U10 & U11 3.30-5.45pm 

Tuesday 6th June Newt Workshop 

Cricket v KSC (A) 

Y5 

U10A 

9.30am-12noon 

12.30-6.30pm 

Wednesday 7th June AJIS Rounders @ AKS 

Rounders v Lady Barn (H) 

LAMDA Performance, JS Hall 

U11A 

U11 B+C 

10.00am-3.00pm 

2.15-3.30pm 

3.30-5.00pm 

Thursday 8th June Grasmere Residential departs 

Senior School Taster Day 

Y3 

Y5 

Times TBC 

9.00am-3.00pm 

Friday 9th June Stockley Farm Visit 

Cricket v Birkenhead (H) 

Grasmere Residential returns 

Nursery 

U11 A+B 

Y3 

9.00am-3.00pm 

2.00-5.00pm 

Times TBC 
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Y3 Fly the Flag 

Y3LH celebrated Wesak Day last week. Wesak, also spelt Vesak, is a day celebrated by 

Buddhists around the world.  Aarya Arthanayake talked to the class about the celebration and 

the children watched a video explaining the origins of this special day in the Buddhist calendar. 

Everyone finished off the celebrations by making their own Buddhist flag. 

 

Summer Holidays 

A reminder that there 

are several clubs 

available this year. 

Holiday Club will be 

running from Monday 

10th July to Friday 25th 

August, Multi Sports 

Week will be running 

Monday 10th to Friday 

14th July and Summer 

Activity Weeks are 

available from Monday 

31st July to Friday 4th 

August OR Monday 7th 

to Friday 11th August. 

Booking forms are 

available from the 

School Office for all of 

the above.  

We are also pleased to 

be able to offer from 

Activate Camps 

Andrew Flintoff Cricket 

Academy Monday 24th 

to Friday 28th July, 

Netball Fever Monday 

21st to Wednesday 23rd 

August and Hockey 

Masterclass Thursday 

24th to Friday 25th 

August.  For more 

information about 

Activate Camps and to 

book your place, 

contact 01785 711572 

or visit their website 

www.activatecamps.co.

uk.  Pick up a leaflet 

from the School Office 

for more information. 

http://www.activatecamps.co.uk/
http://www.activatecamps.co.uk/


  

Light and Shade in Y3 

Y3 took advantage of the sunny weather as they drew around each 

other’s shadows. They also investigated how shadow lengths change 

throughout the day and discovered that shadows also move during 

the day. The children learnt that shadows change position because the 

sun appears to move (but they are all aware it’s actually the earth that 

moves!). 

 
Y3LH then combined enjoying the sunshine with some cross 

curricular learning by investigating shadows as part of their Art lesson. 

The children found interesting shadows around school and used them 

to create pieces of art on an abstract theme. They applied their recent 

learning in Art about using pattern to create fantastic pieces of 

shadow art. 

 
Our Y3 children also investigated which materials make the best 

shadows. They used a brand new 12ft black-out tent, which was pitch 

black. ‘The tent was really dark, I nearly lost my ruler - if it wasn’t for my 

torch I wouldn’t have found it!’ Deen.   ‘I found out that opaque materials 

make the best shadows.’ Samarth  

‘I have had lots of fun - it was probably the best lesson ever.’ Stanley 

 
 

 

Running a ‘Great’ Race 

SGS staff Kathryn Sewell, Paul Croft, Steve 

Markham and Jonathon Quinn will be running in 

the 10K Great Manchester Run on the 28th May, 

in aid of Stockport’s Wellspring Centre. Please see 

the link below for their just giving page.  Their 

target is to raise £500 for this local charity and 

they are currently half way there. 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/teamwells

pring5 

We wish all of them a very successful race. 

 

 

Nursery Look After Each Other 

The Nursery children have been busy learning 

about their bodies and have had great fun in the 

new role play area, which has been transformed 

into a doctor’s surgery.  

Our children have been exploring with play 

medical equipment and learning how to look after 

themselves and each other! 

 
 

 

 

Y2 Dragon Stories 

Last week Y2 wrote their own fantasy stories 

about dragons. They were very exciting and the 

children couldn’t wait to share them. Y2R and 

Y2W paired up on Monday and read their stories 

to each other. Our children enjoyed listening to 

the stories and told each other what they liked 

about them.  

 
 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/teamwellspring5
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/teamwellspring5


  

Park Life in Y2 

 
Y2 enjoyed a day out exploring the natural world at 

Dunham Massey. The park was an excellent location 

for a range of engaging activities in ‘the great out-

doors’. To link in with their Science topic ‘Living 

things and their habitats’, the children explored the 

deciduous woodland, the pond, the deer park and 

the deadwood habitats and microhabitats, discussing 

lifecycles and food chains too. They developed their 

observational skills to find evidence of the birds, 

insects and mammals in the park and were lucky 

enough to enjoy a picnic in the sunshine. Everybody 

had a lovely day. 

 

What is all that Dirt? By Darcey and Caitlin Y4 

‘It was a fine summer’s day and we were out bug hunting for our 

Science lesson. We found lots of bugs like centipedes, worms, 

spiders, ladybirds, woodlice, snails, beetles, bees, flies and ants. Our 

class found lots of bugs! Lots of people in our class named the bugs 

they found with names like ‘Bob’ and ‘Betty’! The places we went to 

were the school garden, the playground and on the Astro. Mrs Smith 

took lots of photographs. We really enjoyed the bug hunt.’ 

Alexander said, ‘The lesson was bugtastic!’ Bella added, ‘My favourite 

part was finding the beetle and exploring with my friends’. 

 
 
 

Y6 Have a Busy Time in Castleton 

Y6 enjoyed their Castleton residential.  Mackenzie Shropshire, Y6T, tells us all about it: 

‘When we arrived at Castleton, we immediately put our bags in our rooms and ran outside to play.  The playground was very large 

with a forest filled with trees and lots of swings we could play on. 

We did many activities while we were there.  Most people’s favourite was the Survival Training, when we built a fort in groups of 4 

and had a bucket of water perched on top with everyone inside the fort.  We also got to make fire! 

On the second day we had to climb a hill called Mam Tor, it was five hours long and very tiring but we were able to go to the sweet 

shop!  To finish the day off, everyone sat down and watched the film, Cool Runnings. It was an amazing trip overall.’ 

 
 

A Happy Birthday to… 

Fraser Ashton, Georgina Everitt, Tamim Uddin, Connie Goodman, 

Esther Goodman, Siyana Ahmed, Gemma Whitehall, Clelia Giglio, 

Evelyn Turner, Annabel Elliott, Sadie Canty, Zara Niven, Sean 

Whitehall, Ali Raza, James Patel, Millie Nuttall, Robert Stanton, Max 

Day, Callum Horsley, Noah Ng Man Kwong and Matthew 

Darbyshire. 



 

Lyme Park Welcomes Y1 

Our Y1 pupils travelled to Lyme Park where they went on a 

nature walk to identify some of the plants and animals which 

they have learnt about in their Science lessons. The boys and 

girls created wild art from natural materials they found, in the 

style of sculptor, photographer and environmentalist, Andy 

Goldsworthy. They also had a look around the Hall to learn 

about the family that lived there, imagining what it would have 

been like to reside there, and they saw the William Caxton 

prayer book which they have heard about in their Humanities 

lessons. 

 
 

 

 

School Photographs 

Order forms for your child’s school photograph can be 

placed in the box outside the school office.  All orders 

must be completed and returned by the end of the 

school day, Friday 26th May. 

 

Little Princess Trust Meet ‘The Manager’ 

 

The Little Princess Trust, which provides real hair wigs 

for children who have lost their hair, is launching a new 

campaign called ‘Hero By LPT’ which aims to ensure 

that boys who would like a wig are also aware of the 

charity. Manchester City very kindly welcomed us to 

one of their training sessions this week and we were 

able to meet with a number of the players and also had 

a chance to chat with ‘The Manager’. We are hoping 

that endorsement by well-known sporting stars will 

both draw attention to what the charity can offer and 

also give boys the confidence to wear a wig. You can 

find out more about the charity at 

www.littleprincesses.org.uk/  

Y6 Hoodies: Back by Popular Demand! 

Y6 Leavers’ hoodies are available to order via Miss Baker at a 

cost of £20.  Order forms have been sent home with your 

child today, should you wish to purchase one.  Orders must 

be completed and returned to Miss Baker by Friday 26th May. 

A Towering Success 

‘In DT Mr Makinson asked us to try and make 

a tall tower out of newspaper that would be 

able to hold 500g.  I did it and I am very happy 

that I achieved this!’ Benji Miller Y3K 

 

Y2 Maths 

Y2 have had some fun in the sun this half term whilst studying capacity 

in their Maths lessons. Our children enjoyed finding the capacity of 

different containers and began to read scales in millilitres.  

 

http://www.littleprincesses.org.uk/

